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PALIMPSEST

Artist-in-Residence Lingnan University
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A Palimpsest is a parchment that has been written over several times,
earlier versions having been imperfectly erased. It creates a strange,
marginal writing that is both intentional and accidental; it must be exca
vated, sought after, at the very moment that it is seeping through unbidden.

This is an interactive booklet.
-------- INSTRUCTIONS --------

To see the moving images of Mary Stephen
by using this booklet and your device, please...
Download the free application A u rasma
2 . Start following marystephen
3.Scan the images with []
4 . 1 Tap for full screen and 2 taps to exit
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A rtist-in-R esidence Progam m e
January to May 2016
D epartm ent ofV isual Studies
Lingnan University
Hong Kong
End-of-R esidency Screening Event
28th April 2016

PREFACE
The artist-in-residence program enables students to supplement their
theoretical and historical understanding of the arts with practical understanding.
Because the program brings in two new artists every year, students can be exposed to a
ivide range of media and visual artforms. In addition, students will have the opportunity
to work with artistsfrom different parts the world, and at different stages of their career.
But while we look for variety in respect of media and personal background, there is
at least one respect in which we aim to keep our program the same from year to year:
the work produced by the artist-in-residence should be of high quality.
Although Ms. Mary Stephen was born in Hong Kong, she could equally
be considered a non-local artist, because her career largely developed outside
of Hong Kong. More specifically, Mary’s career took off in France around 1980,
when she started working for one of the world’s most distinguished filmmakers,
Eric Rohm er (1920-2010); first as assistant film editor, subsequently as main
editor (and music composer). Mary collaborated with Rohmer for over 25 years, on
films that received awards, for example, at the Berlin International Film Festival,
the Montreal World Film Festival, and the Venice Film Festival. Towards
the end of her collaboration with Rohmer, Mary started editing both
fiction and documentary films for other award-winning directors, including
SerenYiice (Turkey), Du Haibin (mainland China) and Ann Hui (Hong Kong).
Mary also started to take up other roles in the filmmaking process such as director, scriptmiter and (co-)producer.: In the meantime, she was nominated twicefor Best Editing.
During her present residency at Lingnan, Mary continued to work on Palimpsest,
a personal “fictional documentary ” she is directing and editing.
As this summary sketch of her career suggests, Mary is very much
an established artist with an international career that spans several continents.
The Department of Visual Studies considered it a great honor to be able
to welcome her as the artist-in-residencefor the 2nd semester of 2015-2016.
R afa el De C lercq

Associate Professor and Head, Department of Visual Studies

A RESIDENCY
It started with the coldest weekend in HK in 5 0 years... and ends
with the blossoming of cherry and flame trees on campus. Between the two
was both a reflective and a dynamic time in a sort of "montage parallele"
of two main activities.

A tim e o f transm ission
“...‘I f we take man as he is, we make him worse;
but if we take man as he should be, we make him capable
of becoming what he can be ”
Viktor Frankl
(neurologist and psychiatrist, and holocaust survivor)
- Search for Meaning - 1972, quoting Goethe.

I called our VIS 3298 studio course " Nomadic Wanderings Using Film
Language". I wanted to transmit the passion animating creation and disco
very and share with the students the many influences we, as filmmakers, nou
rish ourselves w ith: the art of cinema itself, the related arts, the events in our
life and our surroundings that fire the imagination, give joy or provoke tears ...
in short, wake up the senses and the imagination.
There were sessions on Film and Colour, Film and M ovem ent... Space, Poetry,
Music, Sound, Rhythm etc, each with a heteroclite selection of clips from the
last 7 minutes o f Antonioni's ECLIPSE to the first 4 in W EST SIDE STORY,
from Maya Demis meditative MESFFES OF THE A FT E R N O O N to
Truffaut’s joyful DAY F O R N IGH T, from Zorba (The Greek)’s dance
to Anna Karina’s in Godard’s BANDE A PART, from Kawase’s spiritual
wandering in Nara (SH A RA ) to the whimsical stroll on AGNES’BEACHES
a la Varda and Visconti’s sumptuous meandering in Venice, from
the stunning formalism of a Michael Powell (BLACK NARCISSUS)
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to the raw New York energy of Safdie Brothers (HEAVEN K NOW S W H A T ),
from the sensuous LAST TAN GO IN PARIS to the gritty but no-lesssensuous aboriginal SAM SON A N D DELILAH, from the technical
perfection of the triple parallel editing in TH E H O U R S to the flow in
Robert Cahen’s 7 VISIONS FUGITIVES. There were forays into
Animation (TH E BEAVER AND TH E K IN G D O M ) and Trans-Media
(Augmented Reality projects by Julie Stephen Chheng and Thomas Pons) as
well as explorations into the blurring of boundaries between Experimental,
Documentary and Fiction cinema.
Shared also were clips from the films I’ve worked on in the last decades from
France, China, Hong Kong,Turkey and Canada, to look at different ways of build
ing scenes, creating tension or rhythm, or composing with music and sounds.
Equally important to share in my eyes are thoughts and insights by the
wise and the pioneering before us, spiritual and/or irreverent, such as
Robert Redford’s advice to young filmmakers during the Sundance Film Fes
tival: "Don’t go to Jilin schools, hit the road & have some real life experiences",
or self-taught architect Tadao Ando’s work and words which apply also to
filmmaking:"... architecture becomes interesting when it has a double character, that
is, ivhen it is as simple as possible but, at the same time as complex as possible",
or Virginia Woolfs autobiographical writing, explaining Moments of Being
(revelatory instants of emotional shock): "It is only by putting it into words
that I make it whole; this wholeness means that it has lost its poiver to hurt me;
it gives me, perhaps because by doing so I take away the pain, a great delight to put
the severed parts together."
And, as artistic expression is often, at the age of our students and in fact at any age,
an instrument to soften the pain and re-invent the whole (of a wounded being),
1 can only dare hope that the diverse elements I am enthusiastic to share, could
help not only the student s creative output but guide and inform them in their life.
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Flora and Susanna

Walter

April, Coco and Kelly

Kai

Marjorie

Tina

For our first assignment, I showed clips,
in French and Polish without subtitles,
from L’AFRIQUE VUE PAR RYZARD
KAPUSCINSKI, a documentary by Olga
Prud’homme Farges about the Polish journalist/
writer/photographer and his years in Africa.
The students were to express in five images
what sensations and emotions these clips
gave them. My point: a work of art should
or could be direct and universal in its impact,
without the tools of language, intellectual
analysis or background knowledge.
For the second, the students are to use the
simplest of instruments (a cell phone) to record
sounds from a place in HK where an interesting
Soundscape is inspiring; then choose visuals to
present that Soundscape to us. My point: we too
often ignore the sounds around us, whereas
sound composition is of utmost importance
during the creative process of filmmaking.
The Final Project is a short inspired by one of
eight words - Empty, Roots, Shelter, Name,
Borders, Water, Believe, Green. My role is to
help the students focus their energy and expression
into something rhythmic, coherent and
meaningful, while giving them entire freedom
as to form and content.
It is lovely to see the Final Projects today,
and realise again how right Frankl and Goethe
were in their advice!
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Klaire, Shirley; Moon, Snowie

Kelsie

Jessica

Kristy

Sam

Junee

Yiko
M ax comes to the rescue.

What to choose?
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A TIME OF RE-WRITING
“Palimpsest", then, actually enacts its own functioning, both erasing and engaging
the “past" that engenders it. ...In this style of writing there are always two pasts,
one's own and the historical past, antiquity.
Young/University of Louisville
I am happy to enjoy the time here to continue my work on a script and a
poetic film essay, in the line of my previous work V ISIO N FRO M
TH E E D G E : BREY TEN BREY TENBA CH PA IN TIN G TH E LINES.
The script is for a “ fictional documentary ”. The “ story " takes place in the
1930s in Wuhan and Hong Kong. On the one hand, there was a tumultuous
romantic story, involving literature, poetry, love, an epoch, two continents,
and a surname “ Stephen ”. A British scholar Julian Bell encountered a married
Chinese writer, Ling Shuhua.from the Crescent Moon group of intellectuals,
in Wuhan University. Julian was the son of Vanessa Bell, painter, herself
sister of Virginia Woolf, Bloomsbury writer, nee Stephen. Julian’s and
Shuhua’s last meeting would be a clandestine trip to Hong Kong.
Meanwhile, another young woman published poetry under a pseudonym in
Hong Kong womens magazines where new books from Crescent Group
writers were announced. This “ secret poet ” was my mother.
Somehow, somewhere, in someone’s dream, might this " secret poetess ”
have met the illicit lovers ? Years later, when another epoch and its events
made her the accomplice to a change of names for her husband, would
their story have inspired her choice ?
The video part of the project uses footage from a research trip I made to Wuhan
and discovered, to my great joy, the green-tiled old part of the campus intact.
As the visit was in August, the languid atmosphere recalled writings and films
of Marguerite Duras who was one of the greatest influences on my work
since hearing her text in HIROSHIMA M O N AM OUR in a HK cine club as
a teenager. Somehow all the elements come together for an impressionistic film.
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ARTIST’S
BIOGRAPHY
Born in Hong Kong, Mary grew up in Canada where she graduated from
Concordia University. She worked with French NewWave director Eric Rohmer
for more than 25 years as his film editor and co-composer. Mary has spent
the last decade editing, associate-producing and advising fiction and documen
tary films on several continents, while continuing her own filmmaking and
collaborations with film schools and festivals. She calls Paris home where her
three children live and thrive: Julie Stephen Chheng - paper and digital
designer, Julien Chheng —animation filmmaker, Jonathan Chheng —architect.
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AVERY EASY DEATH

PREVIOUS
WORKS
See the videos
by downloading Auvasma
and by following
marystephen
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